Formentera presents programme celebrating World LGBTQI+ Pride Day
Thursday, 25 June 2020 13:14

In celebration of World Pride Day on 28 June, the Formentera office of equality and LGBTQ+
has unveiled a bill of activities bringing together, under the banner “Proud to Fight for Equality”,
a host of events which are designed, said Consell president Alejandra Ferrer, to defend
diversity.

The seven-day programme kicked off Wednesday afternoon when Formentera Marxa
interviewed Sa Clau de s'Armari’s Xose Agulla on Instagram. The Casal de Joves hosted a
6.00pm screening of Lukas Dhont’s film “Girl” about the struggle of a young trans woman.

President Ferrer, equality and LGTBQI+ consellera Vanessa Parellada and department staffer
Azucena Carrasco stood for a photo in front of the rainbow pride flag — a symbol of support
that will be hung across the façade of the Consell until 5 July. At tomorrow’s full-house
assembly backing is expected to come for a proclamation in support of the LGBTQI+
community.

LGBTQI+ allies are encouraged tomorrow to take to the Consell’s social media profiles to post
their own supportive photos. From 29 June to 4 July the Marià Villangómez Library will share
daily recommendations of literature that touches on LGTBI themes.

The outdoor film series Cinema a la Fresca starts at 10.00pm, Tuesday 30 June, with
Sebastián Leilo's “Una mujer fantástica”. A reckoning with the fraught realities of life for trans
women in Chile, the film will be screened to crowds in Jardí de ses Eres in Sant Francesc.

The World Pride Day programme culminates at 5.00pm on Wednesday 1 July with a
livestreamed interview with Chrysallis Balears president Carmen Alberto on the Instagram
account of the Casal de Joves.
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